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Situation Prepare Respond Recover Mitigate 
1. Home kitchen fire Learn how kitchen fires start.  Know how to safely 

put them out.  Have safety items on hand.  Escape 
plan if needed 

Safely extinguish the flames if possible.  Call 911.  
Warns others.  Evacuate if needed. 

Clean up kitchen area.  Inspect area for damage.  
Repair or rebuild kitchen area. 

Move flammable material away from the stove.  
Wear proper clothes.  Post emergency numbers by 
phone. 

2. Home basement/ storage room/garage fire Make an escape plan.  Practice it.  Practice using a 
fire extinguisher. 

Warn everyone.  Get out (stay low).  Call 911.  Keep 
doors closed if you can’t get out.  Stay close to the 
floor. 

Remove damaged items when safe.  Have appliances 
checked.  Clean/repair area.   

Clear closets, attic, cellar of flammable rubbish like 
papers & cartons.  Check around furnace.  Replace 
frayed cords. 

3. Explosion in the home Make an escape plan.  Practice it.  Practice using a 
fire extinguisher.  Know and practice first aid. 

Warn everyone.  Get out.  Call 911.  Extinguish small 
fires if safe.  Give first aid in a safe place. 

Extinguish fires, check for leaks, and inspect 
structural integrity.  Use licensed contractors to 
repair damage. 

Check for hazards/leaks.  Store combustibles outside.  
Use licensed contractors for improvements. 

4. Automobile accident Assemble an auto kit.  Recognize potential hazards.   Call 911.  Makes sure the scene is safe.  Be ready for 
first aid.  Be resourceful in your environment. 

Secure a tow truck.  Use licensed mechanics.   Consider the weather.  Plan your route.  Always 
buckle-up. 

5. Food-borne disease (food poisoning) Know symptoms of food poisoning.  Make a kit.  Have 
a plan.  Bring ice, bags, soap.  Cook food completely.  
Wash hands. 

Tell an adult.  Alert others.  Keep hydrated and 
comfortable.  Use medication if needed.  Seek 
medical care. 

Re-hydrate.  Rest.  Dispose of all contaminated food.  
Wash containers thoroughly. 

Use little chilled foods as possible.  Plan for no 
leftovers.  Learn edible “wild plants” in your area. 

6. Fire or explosion in a public place         

7. Vehicle stalled in the desert Make a summer travel kit.  Plan to keep cool & 
hydrated.  Plan to break down.   

Stay with the car (but not in it).  Raise the hood.  
Signal distress.  Leave a note if you walk.  Drink 
water. 

Repair or tow vehicle.  Seek medical attention if 
needed. 

Know important sources of water. 

8. Vehicle trapped in a blizzard Make a winter travel kit.  Plan to keep warm.  Plan to 
break down. 

Stay with the car.  Signal distress.  Wait for help.  
Build a fire away from car?  Build a shelter?  Rest 
frequently. 

Tow or pull vehicle from snow. Warm up slowly.   
Medical checks if needed. 

Get updated weather reports.  Heed watches & 
warning.  Keep at least half a tank of gas.  Slow down. 

9. Flash flooding in town or the country Be alert during sudden rain events.  Make a kit.  Have 
a plan. 

If caught, move to the second floor, then to the roof.  
Take your kit with you.  Stay out of the water. 

Warm up slowly.  Dry out clothing.  Seek medical care 
if needed.  Inspect structures for damage before 
entering. 

Get updated weather reports.  Have a working 
weather radio.  Recognize a safe route “up.”   

10. Mountain/ backcountry accident Take a map.  Inform others of your itinerary.  Carry a 
first aid & survival kit.  Follow the rule of “3.”  Be 
weather alert. 

Call or signal for help.  Stay “lost.”  Think as a team – 
stay calm.  Give first aid.  Prepare shelter. 

Seek medical care if needed.  Repair /replace 
equipment as needed.  Lessons learned?  Train and 
practice for next time. 

Anticipate/recognize hazards before you go.  Be 
physically prepared. 

11. Boating accident Wear approved flotation device.  Pay attention.  
Check equipment.  Make a kit.  Keep an eye on the 
weather. 

Hang on (unless it’s on fire).  Wait for help.  Huddle 
together.   

Recover boat if possible and repair if needed.  Warm 
up slowly.  Seek medical care if needed. 

Wear approved flotation device.  Pay attention.  
Learn to swim.  Know distress signals. 

12. Gas leak in a home or a building         

13. Tornado or hurricane Recognize that a tornado could occur.  Put together 
and emergency kit and make a plan with your family. 

When you hear the siren, immediate take shelter and 
be ready for action. 

Clean up debris, inspect house for damage, and 
repair as needed. 

Take shelter away from windows.  Wear sturdy 
shoes.  Have a working weather radio. 

14. Major flood Make a kit.  Have a plan.  Bring outside items in.  
Sandbag your home.  Consider electric and gas 
connections. 

Evacuate if advised.  Take your kit with you.  Do not 
drive through water. 

Throw away contaminated food.  Clean house with 
bleach water mix.  Use licensed electricians and gas 
repair contractors 

Get updated weather reports.  Have a working 
weather radio.  Learn a safe route out.  Know where 
flooding occurs. 

15. Nuclear power plant emergency         

16. Avalanche (snow slide or rockslide)         

17. Violence in a public place         
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